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REPORT TO THE  PRESIDENT 

U.S. Tariff Commission, 
April 18, 1972. 

To the President: 

In accordance with section 301(f)(1) of the Trade Expansion Act 

of 1962 (76 Stat. 885), the U.S. Tariff Commission herein reports 

the findings of an investigation made under section 301 (c) ( 	of 

the act in response to a petition filed on behalf of a group of 

workers. 

On February 18, 1972, the Commission received a petition for a 

determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance filed 

on behalf of the former workers of the Joliet, Ill., plant of 

heneral Instrument Corporation. The Commission instituted its in-

vestigation (TEA-W-132) on March 3, 1972. The investigation was 

undertaken to determine whether, as a result in major part of con-

cessions granted under trade agreements, articles like or directly 

competitive with automotive radio tuners produced by General instru-

ment Corp. are being imported into the United States in such increased 

quantities as to cause or threaten to cause the unemployment or under-

employment of a significant number or proportion of the Workers of 

that company or an appropriate subdivision thereof. 

Public notice of this investigation was given in the Federal 

gister of March 8, 1972 (37 F.R. 4985). No public hearil lig was 

requested .and none was held. 
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In the course of its investigation, the Commission obtained 

information from its files, from General Instrument Corp., and-from 

other domestic producers, importers, and consumers of automotive 

radio tuners. 

Finding of the Commission 

On the basis of its investigation, the Commission (Commissioner 

Sutton dissenting and Vice Chairman Parker not participating) finds 

that articles like or directly competitive with the automotive radio 

tuners (of the types provided for in item 685.25 of the Tariff 

Schedules of the United States) .  produced by General Instrument 

Corp. are, as a result in major part of concessions granted 

under trade agreements, being imported into the United States in such 

increased quantities as to cause, or threaten to cause, the unemploy-

ment or underemployment of a significant number or proportion of the 

workers of the company or appropriate subdivision thereof. 



Views of Commissioners Bedell , Leon 
Moore and Young 

The petitioning workers in the instant investigation were employed 

at the Joliet, Ill., plant. of General Instrument Corp.; the plant was 

engaged principally in the production of automotive radio tuners. 

Late in the fall of 1970, General Instrument decided to close the 

Joliet plant and increase its production of automotive radio tuners 

at its plant in Sydney, Nova Scotia, Canada. 

Our determination is in the affirmative because in our judgment 

the four criteria established under section 301(c)(1) of the Trade 

Expansion Act of 19h2 have been met in the instant case. These 

criteria are: 

(I) Articles like or directly competitive with those pro-. 
duced by the workers' firm are being imported in 
increased quantities; 

(2) The increased imports are a result in major part of 
concessions granted under trade agreements; 

(3) A significant number or proportion of the workers 
concerned are unemployed or underemployed, or 
threatened with unemployment or underemployment; 
and 

(4) The increased imports resulting from trade-agreement 
concessions are the major factor causing or threat-
ening to cause the unemployment or underemployment. 

Increased imorts 

U.S. imports of automotive radio tuners have increased sLeadiiy 

,cent years. In 1977 imports of such tuners were approximately 

triple those in 1967--in both quantity an vall1P. 



In major part 

In recent years more than over 95 percent of U.S. imports of 

automotive radio tuners have entered the United States from Canada 

free of duty. Such duty-free treatment was proclaimed by the President 

in 1965 under the authority of the Automotive Products Trade Act (APTA) 

to carry out the U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement signed early that 

year. Under the tariff provision concerned, automotive radio tuners 

produced in Canada and imported for use as original equipment in the 

manufacture of motor vehicles are permitted entry into the United States 

free of duty. Section 301 of the APTA. provides that such duty-free 

treatment is to be considered a concession granted under a trade 

agreement for purposes of the adjustment-assistance provisions of the 

Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Thus, it is abundantly clear in this 

case that goods entered free of duty from Canada under the APTA 

provision must be considered as articles entered under a trade-agreement 

rate of duty: 

Rarely is it as clear as in this case that increased imports of 

the articles concerned are a result in major part of concessions 

granted under trade agreements (in this instance, free entry under the 

U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement), immed teiv following the 

establishment of free entry 	 I965, U.S. imports of automotive radio 

tuners from Cana 	gan. 	rked growth. The import flow of tuners 

P 'ering tree of duty reached 
	* 	1967 and * * * in 1971. Indeed, 

promptly 	was assured that Canadian articles imported for use 
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as original equipment in the manufacture of motor vehicles would be 

accorded free entry into the United States, the General Instrument 

Corp. established a plant in Canada to produce automotive radio tuners 

and other automotive components. The plant was built and operating 

by 1967. Even in its first year of operation, the shipments by that 

plant to the United States accounted for a significant share of the 

U.S. import trade in automotive radio tuners, and the share has 

grown. Exports from the Canadian plant to U.S. customers, entered 

free of duty, accounted for * * * of total U.S. imports of automotive 

radio tuners in 1967, and for * * * in 1971. As shipments by the 

Canadian plant increased, production at Joliet declined; finally the 

Joliet plant was closed. The evidence could not be clearer. General 

Instrument built the Canadian plant to take advantage of the duty-free 

treatment resulting from the U.S.-Canadian automotive agreement. 

Thus, the second criterion is satisfied--there are increased imports 

due in major part to trade-agreement concessions, i.e., the 

establishment of duty-free entry. 



Unemployment  

In recent years employment at the Joliet, Ill., plant has declined 

althost steadily.' Average annual employment of production and related 

workers at the plant--all of whom were engaged in the manufacture of 

automotive radio tuners--dropped from 	* in 1968 to * * * in 1970 

Following a major layoff in November and December 1970, only a few 

production and related workers were employed in the early months of 

1971; the last were laid off by mid-year. The third criterion of the 

statute, therefore, 	satisfied--that a significant number or pro- 

portion of the firm's workers are unemployed. 

Major factor 

As noted above, the production. of automotive radio tuners at 

General instrument's Joliet plant has been closely linkeclto the 

volume of such tuners imported - inLo the United States from the company's 

Canadian pia 
	

With the expansion ofproduction. in Canada and growth.. 

in shipments to the U. S. market, the production. and employment at. the 

Jol_ct plant oecilned- General instrument's J al business in auto- 

motive radio tuners declined by about a fourth 	recent years due to 

a loss of a m,,2 ev takine into account the effect's 

of h 105:71; 
	 the greatly increased imports from 

Canada entering 'e 	 ted State., free of duty under the. -. U:S.-Canadian 

automotive 	 trade-ag 	concession, whichi have played .  

the over . eiT 	roile 	closing of the Julie plant. 



Conclusion 

The evidence obtained in this invest ca _on indicates that each 

of the statutory requirements is satisfied. We determine, therefore, 

that articles like or directly competitive with automotive radio 

tuners produced by the workers at the Joliet, 	plant of General 

instrument Corp. are, as a result in major part of concessions 

granted under trade agreements, being imported in such increased 

quantities as to be the major factor causing the unemployment of a 

significant number or proportion of these workers. 
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Views of Commissioner Sutton 

I cannot concur in the reasoning or in the affirmative determina-

tion of my colleagues in this case. In my opinion, the requirements 

of section 301(c) (2) of the TEA have not been met. 

At the outset, it is noted that, for the reasons set out 

elsewhere, I/ the increased imports of radios, principally from Japan, 

are not articles "like or directly competitive with" automotive radio 

tuners produced by General instrument Corp. Under the TEA criteria, 

these radio imports are therefore not relevant to this determination. 

With respect to automotive radio tuners, it is noted- that 

increased imports thereof come principally from Canada and are for 

the most part being admitted free of duty in accordance with the 

preferential concessions granted in the U.S.-Canadian Automotive 

Agreement. In my opinion, these tuners are not being imported into 

the United States as a result in major part of concessions granted 

under trade agreements. 

General Instrument's decision to establish producing facilities 

in Sydney, Nova Scotia, was influenced substantially by the special 

inducements of the above mentioned Automotive Agreement that 

1/ See nv statements in the following cases: Plastic or Rubber  
Soled Footwear, Report to the President on TEA-W-13 and TEA-W-14, TC 
Publication 321, April 1970, p. 13; Rayon  Staple Fiber, Report to the 
President on TEA-W-35, TC Publication 357, January 1971, p. 7; Paper 
Cones  For Loudspeakers, Report to the President on TEA-F- I6 and 
TEA-W-55, IC Publication 362, February 1971, p. 8; and Variable  
Electrical Capacitors, Report to the President on TEA-F-32, TC Publi-
cation 423, October 1971, p. 3. 
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encouraged. U.S. automotive producers to "rationalize" their production 

by establishing, or 	 Canadian •production faciliries. 

Owing to the general inapplicability and stringency of the regular 

TIHA provisions for adjuQ,1 - ment assistance, the Automotive . Products 

Trade Act of 1965 	p„rovided until July 1, 1968, special transitional 

adiustment assistance for firms and workers, These special transi-

tional provisions were tailored to the conditions and requirements of 

the Automotive Agreement that induced and brought about thr?. antici-

pated relocation of automotive producing facilities from trhe United 

States to Canada. 

It is noted also that. General Instrument's decision to establish 

the Canadian plant for tuners was influenced significantly by a short 

labor supply in joliet, the avai.lability of labor at lower wages in 

Sydney, and. by the prior decision of General Instrument's United 

States competitor to produce tuners in Canada. 

In the circumstances, no basis exists, in my opinion, for 

concluding that the increased imports of tuners from Canada are due 

in major  part  to the preferential duty-free concessions Granted by 

the United States in the Automotive Agreement. 

There is another aspect of this case which is troublesome. 

General Instrument Corp. is a large multinational conglomerate. In 

the years since World War II a very large and ever increasing share 

of international trade is carried on by such multin i firms. 

1/ Public i P ,,7 	 " ap , cTrivy, (2  f r. 	j 	0r- 
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It is becoming more and more difficult to apply traditional proVisions 

of law that are designed. to protect domestic producers and industries 

from injurious import competition and that do not take into account 

d provide guidance for appropriate consideration of the multi-

national operations of U.S. firms under review. 

in the case 	hand, the tuner imports from Canada are produced 

by General Instrument's Sydney plant and by the Canadian plant of 

General Inst.runent's erstwhile U.S. competitor (also a multinational 

firm). Car it be said, in such circumstances, that these firms-- 

either singly or in combination--by managerial decisions of their 

own making, are se•i° sly injuring themselves or each other by 

availing themselves of the benefits of the Automotive Agreement, 

including the preferential duty-free import privileges? in my view, 

this argument is not tenable. This question of self-injury is an 

important one to resolve as is shown below. 

A review of the provisions of the TEA and their legislative 

histories reveals both implicit and explicit mandates that unemployed 

workers must have been employed by a firm or subdivision of a firm  

Which is being seriously injured by reason of increased imports of an 

article ike or directly competitive with an article produced by the 

fim or subdiv'si - -.hereof. 
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Section 301(c ,u.,) of the TEA states that the Ce(i-imission shall 

determine-- 

whether, 35 	resuitn major-  part of of  
granted under trade agreements, an art•io1,2 
or directly' competitive with . an article produced 

such workers' firm, or an appropriate subdivi-
sion thereof, is being imported into td : United 
States in such increased quantities as to cause, 
or threaten to cause, unemployment or under- 
employment of a significant number or proportion 
of the workers of such firm or subdivision. 

The worker adjustment assistance provisions of the TEA provide 

that each form of assistance shall be made to an "adversely affected 

worker." See sections 322 through 528. Section 338(2) defines an 

"adversely affected worker" as "an individual who, because or lack. 

of work in an  adversely affected ergloyment" has become unemployed, 

etc. 

The Senate Finance Committee stated in its report 17/ on H.R. 

11970, which was enacted as the TEA, thataThustment assistance 

"Allowances will be payable only to workers is * * who have been 

attached * * * to a firm or firms, or subdivisions thereof, found to 

be  affected by imports , and. who havebecome unemployed. because of 

lack of work due  in major part to the effect of increased. imports on 

such firm  after the enactment of this bill,' The House Ways and 

Means Committee made a like comment in its report also citedin 

1/ Senate Report No. 2059, 2d Sess., 87th Cong. 	12. see 
lar comment on p. 6 of house Report No, 1818, 2d. Sess,, 87th. ..on
on the same bill. 



footnot 	On page 	of the & s and Means report the following 

additional comments were made: 

Oniv "ailverselv  affected workers" (as defined in , 	• - 
ecjl i oil 338.2)) a.re eligible for worker assist- 

ance, Generally, eli ibility will require the 
. 

following steps: 
c 	* * * 

/; \> * * * 

.) a determination  that the  worker has 
been separated because of lack of work in an 

- 
I mport- al.fected firm or subdivision. 

in the ii ,ght of the foregoing, it is my opinion that, if a. firm 

or 

 

s  divi2ion thereof is not injured bv increased imports, adjustment 

assist (:e allowances for workers released by such film or subdivision 

are not authorized en der the TFA 



INFORVATIOE (1),BTAINED it THE 

Description. c krticles Under investigaltion 

The principal product made at the Joliet. Ill., plant of General. 

Instrument Corp. was automotive radio tuners. .A:n automotive radio 

tuner is the component of an automobile radio which. allows the operator 

to select the radio station he wishes to hear. It operates in conjunc-

tio with other parts of n 	 the set to select a desired frequency band 

from the receiving antenna, 

Radio tuners may be classified, on the basis o? use into two 

groups--those used in home radios and those used 	automobile radios. 

The tuner used in automobile radios consists basically .  of an electro-

mechanical selection device, ordinarily used in conjunction with filt er 

elements (capacitors, resistors, and.. inductors), Automotive radio 

tuners are most often of the Tushbutton 	although tuners based on 

dial-spring or sliding-arm mechanis -n.3 are occasally encountered. 

Pushbutton tuners are mass-Lroduced lo.chani= constructed, largely 

from stamped sheet-metal parts, to meet rigid. and precise 'standards of 

operation, since even minute deviations from the standard may result in 

unsatisfactory tuning of' received signals. 

Pushbutton automotive radio tuners use a tunable inductance (set 

up by positioning small magnetic cores within coils located within the 

tuner) rather than the more common Ararid-1-  capacitor found in 

home radios. The au tomti -,fe radio tuner is generally of a higher 

quality than the home radio ±.,ljtj]. 
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The tuner manufactured at the .Toliet plant is covered by U.S.. 

Patent No. 2,99( , ,925 (pushbutton tuner) which is assigned to General 

Tnstrument Corp. of New Jersey. This patent expires in August 1978. 

The corporation 1-is nor licensed production of tuners under this 

patent by o 	m ther firs. 

T.S. Tariff Treatment 

Automotive radio tuners of the type produced at the Joliet, Ill., 

plant have been du table in the Tariff Schedules of the United States 

Annotated.. (TMSA )  under item (_-)5.)60 since August 31, 1963, the 

effective datunof the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS). 

. addition tG autolmstive radio tuners, this item, which is a "basket" 

classification, includes parts of radio receivers, cabinets for radios, 

antennas, transmitters, and certain studio and transmission equipment. 

.A.7.ule radios, including those which contain tuners of the 

typc produccd at the Joliet plant, are classified under item .  685.2320 

of the TSUS, which prevides for "solid-state (tubeless) radio receivers 

desjgnsd Esively for motor-rehicie installation." 

lh Tariff Act of 1930, both tuners and radios were classi- 

fjed. for duty TDUT -r.eSeS under paragraph 353 ("All articles suitable for 

producing, rectifying, modifying, controlling, or distributing elec-

triCal 	, 	, wholly or in chief value of metal, and not spe- 

ciallY provided for"). They were dutiable at the rate of 35 percent 



ad valorem. This rate of duty remained unchanged until. January 1, 

1.92.9, when it was reduced to 25 percent -pursuant to a bilateral agree-

ment with the United Kingdom. The rate was further reduced to 15 per-

cent on January 1, 1948, as a result of trade-agreement concessions 

negotiated under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), 

and to 12.5 percent, effective June 6, 1951, in accordance with GATT 

concessions negotiated at Torquay, England. No further reductions 

were made until the concessions granted under the Kennedy Round of 

GATT became effective on January 1, 1968. 

The current duty rate for automotive radio tuners--6 percent ad 

valorem--went into effect on January 1, 1972, and represents the fifth 

and final stage of the Kennedy Round reductions. The present rate for 

automobile radios is 10.4 percent ad valorem. This rate went into 

effect on January 1, 1971, and represents the fourth and final stage 

of concessions negotiated in the Kennedy Round. 
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The various rates of d_uty alDprilcable to automobile radios and 

automotive radio tunors under the Tariff Act of 193 as modified by 

trade-agreement eencessionc, arc: civen in the table below. 

Automotive  radio tunerf: and autcmobile radios (tariff par. 353 and 
TSUCA item,s 68.5.2560 and ‘8 .5.2'220): L.S. rates of duty and effec-
tive date of rate. changes, Ji= 	1930, to Jan. 1, 1972 

i n , roe .t aj valorem) 

Rate of duty 

Effective date Alltomotive 
. radio tuners 
(item 685.2560) : 

Automobile 
radios 

(item 685.2320)  

Jude 
Jan. 
Jan. 
June 

18, 

1, 
,- 

. 

	

19'30 	 
--: 

	

1:98  	 --: 
. 	 -: 

1 / 	-')5 .2L, 
1/ 25 .._, 
1 	/ .1_,, 	15 
Ii 12.5 

Aug. 31, 1)o3__- 12.5 12,3 
Jan. 1 -1:i 12 
Jan. 10 11.,5 
Jan, 1 1071-)  8.5 : 11 
Jan. 1, 1971-- 
Jan_ 1, 1972-- 10„.4 

1/ In Tariff Act of 19 3'30 par_ TI be -f'ore Aug,. 31, 196"), 
2/ An 	 7 0 	 vf=1 ,- 	 she , 	_ 	 , 

period Aug. 16 1971, to 	 J 	(Presidential Prolamation 
40(4). 

Automctive radio tLmoy. =H)n.J a -: -.omobi -le radios are ai.:30 entered 

into the Unitej 	 ver-J 	quaJit .iltibs under itelql. 807.00. 

Under thc provYsionf.:- ., bf tlar, 	 Ie value of imported 

t1.-,ziers and adicc. 	 amount 	to the .value of the 

1 -r -; 	==.J., ,-'7,J. -.).1y of the3e articles 

abroad. 71:i effebL 	8C7.00 is thub to rier-Ird U.S.-fabricated 
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components to reenter the United' States dilt -w-  free. Ti-se of t,he  provi-

sion provided duty savings to -iporters of automotive radio tuners 

IJIdicated 	the ad valorem rates shown in the following tabulation. 

Automotive radio tuners: Rates ofduty under item 685.2560 and 
ad valorem equivalents of duty paid under,  item 807.00, 1968-71 

(in percent) 

Year 
Rate under 

item .685.2560 
Ad valorem equivalent 

under iteM 807.00  

   

1968 1/ 	  
1969 	  
1970 	  
1971 2/ 	  

11 
10 

P 

7 

7,0 
7 1 

6.4 

1/ 1968 was the first year in which there were imports of 
radio tuners under item 807,00. 

_1 Exclusive of the 10-percent import surcharge in effect 
Dec. 20, which probably raised the ad valorem equivalent of 
collected under item 807.00 to nearly 6 percent. 

automotive 

Aug. 10- 

the duty 

In recent years, the great bulk of the imports of automotive 

radio tuners and about half of the imports (:_f automobile radios have 

entered the United States from Canada under the duty-free provision 

of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 195 (PETIO. The APTA.. pro-

vides for the duty-free treatment of specified motor-vehicle parts 

from Canada, including automotive radio tuners and automobile radios. 

To be accorded duty-free status under the ,AF'TA, the parts must be 

1/ 
Canadian articles +.. imported into the United States for use as 

original equipment in the manufacture of motor vehicles. Automotive 

1/ To Qualify as a Canadian article, the value of an automotive 
radio tuner must, in effect, not consist of more than 50 perecnt 
imported materials (see TOPS (1972) Genera Headnote =,(d)(i)). 
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radio tuners Tliported under the provisions of the APIA are classified 

under item 685.49 autoreble radios are classified under item . 

 685.5520. The duty-free reotment accorded by the APIA is considered 

to be a concession Fronted -under a trade agreement pursuant to sec-

tion. 301, title 1L1 oj -  Public Law 89-283 (APTA). 

Frpsidential Proclamation 407!.x,, ofAugust 15, 1971, President 

Nixon imposed, effective AnuList 16, 1971, an additional temporary 

duty of 10 hercent ad valorem or less on most imported articles, as 

provided for to no.. shpart C to part 2 of the appendix to the TSUS. 

This tomporary duty (i -mort surcharge) was terminated 126 days later 

by Presidential Prociam.ation 4 ,098, effective December 20, 1971. Dur-

ing this period, the extra duty applicable to both automotive radio 

tuners and automobile radios was the full 10 percent. For automotive 

radio tuners, the total rate was 17 percent; for automobile radios, 

it.was 20.4 percent. 

U.S. Producers 

Currently (A .pril 1972) there are two domestic producers of auto-

motive radio tuners, Delco Division of General Motors Corp. and 

'otorola Antolative Prod.uct, Inc. Both companies use all of the 

tunersthey-  produce in the, Triam,ffactu.re of their own automobile 

radios. Thy de net 11Trport :auoJrlotivp radio tuners. 

iod 1967-71, three ra:jor U.S. companies ceased 

stic productie of automotive radio tuners: TKO, Inc. , and Tenna 

Cerp. 	Tc:):_.)7 	 C , .)r-p, in ivlay 1)711. 	Tenna Corp. 

TFAH Trc, and genpral 



Instrument now manufacture all of their automtive radio tuners in 

Canada. 

During the period 1966-71, there were seven U.S. producers of 

automobile radios in the United States 'with shipments of $100,000 or 

more. Currently the four leading producers are BonOix, Delco, 

Motorola, and Philco-Ford. 

U.S. Consumption. 

Apparent U.S. consumption of automotive radio tuners, * * *, 

increased irregularly during the period 1967-71. * * *. 

Apparent U.S. consumption of automobile radios, * * *, increased 

irregularly from * * * in 1966 to * * * in 1971. The bulk are 

installed as original eouipment in new automobiles. 
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U.S. Manufacturers' Shipments and Exports 

U.S. manufflturers slllpments including intracompany transfers) 

of automotive radio tuners increased from * * * in 1967 to * * * 

in 1968 * * *. Thereafter, shipments declined to * * * in 1969 and 

* * * in 1970, but increased to * * * in 1971. The * * * 

increase in value from 1970 to 1971, while accounted for in part 

by the increased Quantity of tuners shipped, is also explained in 

part by the manufacture of more sophisticated and complex tuner 

models. 

cyports of automotive radio tuners increased 110 percent. 

during the period 1967-71. Nevertheless, such exports constituted 

less than 10 percent of total U.S. shipments. 

U.S. Imports 

Imports of automotive raiTho tuners / 

Prior to 1966, U.S. imports for consumption. of automotive radio 

tuners were negligible. During the period 1967-71 imports increased 

steadi.iy. From abovt * * *, in. 1967, imports for consumption 

increaseJ to almost 	in 1971. These figures re .present a 

,re are on  o c 	S, DeparLment of Commerce or Electrohic Indus 
on jomports of automotive radio tuner 

All. data on autolmet.i -vm radio in).2:J.e -rs ('ortha -ined in this report were 

obtaMried from ihformaUmh 7,iiipplTha to the ij.S. Tariff Commfssion by .  

p, rodnces arid impeT -Lers of atumctive radio tuners in response 

tm tJ 	 -tstionniros, 
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134-percent increase in the quantity of tunersii-p.prted and a 230- 

percent increase in the value * * * Almost all the imports entered 

duty free under the provisions of the APTA. 

Two U.S.-based firms--TW, Inc., and General Instrument Corp.-- 

import the great bulk of automotive radio tuners. Virtually all the 

units imported by these two companies enter duty free under the APTA 

as original equipment for new cars. * * * 

In addition to the imports entering the United States under the 

APTA, an average of about * * * units per year were imported during 

the period 1967-71 under item. 685.2560, the dutiable classification. 

About * * * percent of these dutiable imports were from Japan; the 

remainder were Canadian imports intended ais.ost entirely for use in 

new car radios sold by car dealers or other distributors. 

Imports of automotive radio tuners under item 807.00 were 

practically nonexistent prior to 1971. Tn 1971, about * * * units 

* * * were entered from Canada. 
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Imports of automobile radios e.2 

U.S. imports for consumption of automobile radios began, accord-

ing to industrysources, in the early 1960's but were not entered in 

any significant quantities until the mid-1960's. Such imports 

increased. from * * * in 1966 to * * * in 1971 * * *. These figures 

represent a 6 ) -percent increase in the number of units imported and 

a 726-percent increase in the value of units imported during the 

period 1966-71 * * *. 

In 1966, imports from Canada (all entering under the provisions 

of the UTA) reprene ted 55 percent of the total * * *. In 1971, 

imports from Ca:nada. (99 percent of which entered under the APIA) 

accounted for 82 percent of total imports; those from Japan repre-

sented 41 percent of the total. Tn no year during the period 1966-71 

have imports from countries other than Canada and Japan amounted to 

more than 11 percent of the total. 

Imports of automobile radios under item 807.00 are thought to 

have been small before 1970. In that year about 107,000 units, 

valued at $1.9 mi lion were entered under item 807.00, about 75 

percent oi• them from Taiwan. In i9 7i. about 271,000 units, valued at 

$2.4 million, were entered under item 807.00, with more than 85 

percent of t 	5011ii . from Taiwan. 

Ther are no U.S. De -nartment of Commerce or Electronic Indus-
AF-sociation statistics on imports of automobile radios prior to 

T966, or on imports under item 807.00 prior to 1970. 



GeneralTristrn.ent Ce 1,  

General instrument Corp., a multinational conglomerate with 

headquartere in Newark, J., is orga ized int° nine groups. IT.,o 

corporation's Entertai=nt Electronic Products Group is the parent 

O1 ganization of the Automotive Electronics Division,•which operated. 

the Joliet, 	plant, where the tetitioning workers were formerly 

employed. General Instrument Corp, is ranked among the 555 largest 

firms in the United States, with worldwide total sales for all opera 

tions of 5267 million. during the fiscal year ended February 29, 1971. 

Tn February 1971 the corporation employed 21.200 workers throughout 

the world; more than 54 percent: of them were employed in the corpora-

tion's overseas operations. 

Automotive Electronics Division 

The Automotive Electronics Division of General Instrument Corp., 

an integral tart of the corporatie:ns Entertainment Electronic Prod-

ucts Group, is a multiproduct manufacturer of automotive radi 

and tarts for tuners. The divisi — with 1971 sales of about * * *, 

currently operates plants in Chicopee, Mass., and Sydney, 

Nova Scotia- 

The dvision''s Sydney, Neva Scotia plant, which opened in 1 tr. 

did not reach full production. capacity until 1971. With the cessation 

of production at 	Jo i= p , ain, in 	 aL. JJ , ud-u-u-L-n- LL_ 

motive radio tuners was t•ansferred_ to this faciliLy. The Sydney 

plant, with a total area of about 75000 square feet, employed * * * 

persons in. 1971. 
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The J'oll eT, 

The Jol_ 	is 	of the Auto=tive Electronics Division emlployed 

c;1average of 	;'gyp; 	' is during the period 1967-71. The plant 

stopped all p2:7 ,  a.c on of 	omo 	raftto tuners on May "R,O, 1971, 

and closed 	dcore on Jtine 0 	971. 






